Upgrade to energy-efficient equipment with these instant rebates

Skip the paperwork and receive an instant rebate as a discount directly on your invoice with the California Foodservice Instant Rebates Program.

Review qualifying products »

Take advantage of financial incentives and support grid reliability

Earn financial rewards, lower peak energy use, and maintain grid resiliency.

Choose your program »

Easy recipes for boosting energy efficiency

Here are quick tips to reduce your costs and improve operations.

Start saving »

Learn more about the CoolSave incentive program, how it can help you save energy and money.

Enroll today »

Saving energy in grocery refrigeration

Learn more about the CoolSave incentive program. How it can help you save energy and money.

Email today »

Comparison cost savings based on your business’ energy use with Rate Simulator. Select rate options for each service location, in one spot, with Batch Rate.

Compare costs ›

Sign in to your online account and see how factors like weather and operational set-up affect your bill.

Factors that affect your energy costs

Sign in to your online account and see how factors like weather and operational set-up affect your bill.

Compare costs ›

Schedule a meeting ›

Let your dedicated PG&E Account Manager walk you through our energy- and money-saving programs while helping you improve your business operations.

Contact your PG&E Energy Advisor today

Let your dedicated PG&E Account Manager with you through our energy- and money-saving programs while helping you improve your business operations.

Schedule a meeting »

Energy resiliency support

Take advantage of our resiliency incentive programs to implement a backup power solution.

Review incentives »

Sign up for our resiliency incentive programs to implement a backup power solution.

Business Resources

Energy savings

Upgrade to energy-efficient equipment with these instant rebates

Skip the paperwork and receive an instant rebate as a discount directly on your invoice with the California Foodservice Instant Rebates Program.

Review qualifying products »

Demand response programs

Take advantage of financial incentives and support grid reliability

Earn financial rewards, lower peak energy use, and maintain grid resiliency.

Choose your program »

Energy efficiency

Easy recipes for boosting energy efficiency

Here are quick tips to reduce your costs and improve operations.

Start saving »

The food service technology center

Designing state-of-the-art commercial kitchens

Access key learning programs, design consultants, and test kitchen plans to improve your operation and energy efficiency.

Visit today »

WEBINAR

Choosing the best electric rate plan

Compare cost savings based on your business’ energy use with Rate Simulator. Select rate options for each service location, in one spot, with Batch Rate.

Watch now »

WEBINAR

Saving energy in grocery refrigeration

Learn more about the CoolSave incentive program. How it can help you save energy and money.

Email today »

Business Resources

Contact your PG&E Energy Advisor today

Let your dedicated PG&E Account Manager with you through our energy- and money-saving programs while helping you improve your business operations.

Schedule a meeting »

Energy resiliency support

Take advantage of our resiliency incentive programs to implement a backup power solution.

Review incentives »

Factors that affect your energy costs

Sign in to your online account and see how factors like weather and operational set-up affect your bill.

Compare costs »
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